
FROM: £255 PP

Sur�ng Holiday in Portugal
Go learn to surf at this excellent surf school based in Portugal's surf
capital, Peniche, where you'll spend 7 nights in villa accommodation
less than 5 minutes walk from the best surf beaches; enjoy 5 days of
surf lessons taught by highly quali�ed instructors and full
equipment hire.

    Small Group up to 4 People

FROM: £141 PP

Sur�ng Break in Portugal
Go learn to surf on one of Portugal's best sur�ng beaches near
Peniche, north of Lisbon, with near perfect conditions; this sur�ng
package includes 3 nights accommodation in a shared room in the
Surf House, 2 days of sur�ng lessons and full use of surf equipment
during the course.

    Small Group up to 4 People

In partnership with  

Experiences in  
Lisbon

Here are some ideas of local, immersive, responsible experiences you can do whilst in Lisbon.

All of these experiences have been designed to help you see the place from a unique perspective,
helping you dodge the crowds and feel as if you’re seeing a side of this fabulous destination missed by
many, whilst supporting the local host and communities that deliver them.

Don’t forget!
Book early as these memory making trips book up quickly.

8 Days

4 Days

Speak to your agent to book any of these unique experiences.
  



FROM: £495 PP

Surf & Paddleboard Experience
Hit the water in two completely different ways of this 7 night surf &
SUP (stand up paddleboard) holiday in the town of Ericeira, Portugal;
the location promises great sur�ng conditions and you can choose
to take your chilled SUP lessons in the ocean or river all while staying
at sociable surf camp.

    Small Group up to 5 People

FROM: £461 PP

Surf & Aerial Yoga Holiday
Take your yoga practice to the next level as you combine your surf
lessons with Aerial yoga, an incredibly unique style of yoga; this 7
night surf & aerial yoga holiday promises great sur�ng conditions on
your doorstep & a sociable secluded surf camp in the town of
Ericeira, Portugal.

    Small Group up to 5 People

FROM: £409 PP

Surf & Yoga Experience
With incredible sur�ng conditions on your doorstep, this secluded
surf camp in Ericeira is the ideal place for your 7 night surf & yoga
holiday in Portugal; this great surf camp has created the perfect
place to meet fellow surfers & do yoga after a day in the water with
top surf tuition.

Available every Saturday from 5 June - 27 November, 2021

    Small Group up to 5 People

FROM: £461 PP

Sur�ng Experience in Ericeira
Renowned for its incredible sur�ng conditions, Ericeira is the ideal
place for your 7 night sur�ng holiday in Portugal; stay at this great
surf camp where they have created the perfect place to meet fellow
surfers & relax after a day in the water with top surf tuition from
certi�ed instructors.

    Small Group up to 5 People

8 days

8 days

8 days

8 days

Speak to your agent to book any of these unique experiences.
  



FROM: £767 PP

Surf, Yoga & Meditation Retreat
This 5 night surf, yoga & meditation holiday will take you far from
your average daily duties to the coastal wonders of Portugal. A
perfect balance of adrenaline & calm, you'll return relaxed and
rejuvenated, �lled with energizing and abundant healthy food & two
improved skills.

    Max 8 people

FROM: £639 PP

Yoga & Meditation Retreat
This 5-night yoga and meditation holiday will take you far from your
average daily duties to the coastal wonders of Portugal; return
relaxed and rejuvenated, �lled with energizing and abundant
healthy food, memories of stunning landscapes and new friendships.

    Max 8 people

FROM: £35 PP

Lisbon Private Half-Day Walking Tour
Wander through lanes of peeling, pastel-coloured facades, up
winding staircases and cobbled alleys on this private walking tour of
Lisbon's downtown and old districts, to discover the genuine,
authentic Lisbon.

    2-12

6 days

6 days

4 Hours

Speak to your agent to book any of these unique experiences.
  


